WINE LIST
Chardonnay

Chardonnay

White - Other

Teperberg

Chalone Estate

King Estate

Israel

U.S. - California

Pinot Gris

This Kosher wine opens with a fresh nose and

A rich, layered style, very Burgundian in style,

U.S. – California

then reveals apple, citrus and pineapple notes.

with complex melon, fig, tangerine and light

Bright and exuberant as soon as it hits the

Medium-bodied but mouth-filling and generous.

toasty oak. Full-bodied, deep and

glass, this wine has vibrant and persistent

concentrated, yet light on its feet.

tangerine and white peach scents.

U.S. - California

Freemark Abbey

Edna Valley

This Chardonnay’s luscious texture and

U.S. – California

Sauvignon Blanc

bright, balanced acidity make it an ideal wine to

A Chablis-like, vibrant, zesty Chardonnay

U.S. – California

pair with seafood, chicken and rich or creamy

that is super rich in fruit flavors.

Delightfully crisp with notes of citrus

Acacia “A”

first courses and entrées.

and grapefuit.
J.Lohr Arroyo Seco

Cambria Katherine's

U.S. – California

Nobilio Icon

U.S. - California

Bright in the glass, a true Chard on the nose

Sauvignon Blanc

This wine has a complex aromas of musky pear

and a very nice flavor on the palate

New Zealand

skin, lees, iodine and oak spice. Deep but lively,

A rich, complex, full bodied wine with a

offering moderately sweet orchard fruit flavors

striking bouquet of passionfruit,

and a strong lashing of brown spices. A zesty

gooseberries and nettles. Sophisticated

mineral quality lingers on the long, spicy finish.

and delicious.

WINE LIST
White - Other

Sparkling

Jadot Macon Villages

Gloria Ferrer Blanc de Blanc

White Burgundy

U.S. – California

France

Complex flavors of ripe pear, lemon meringue and hints of white

Ripe wine, pushing its toast, pear and apricot flavors. Smooth, with

chocolate along with mineral notes that persist on a fresh, lasting,

an English walnut taste, and green herb acidity.

precisely balanced finish

M. Chapoutier Belleruche Blanc

Domaine St. Michelle

Cote due Rhone
France
The 2008 Cotes du Rhone Belleruche blanc is an impeccably wellmade white offering floral, mineral, honeyed grapefruit, and white
citrus notes.

U.S. - California

This sparkling wine is neither too sweet nor too dry with
flavor notes of citrus with a light toasty finish.
Zonin Prosecco
U.S. – California
Fresh, fruit, intense and aromatic, this prosecco is dry with
a pleasantly nutty background.

WINE LIST
Cabernet

Cabernet

Red - Other

Teperberg

Kenwood Sonoma

Duck Pond

Israel
This Kosher Cabernet opens with aromas and
flavors of raspberries, goes on to reveal black
currants and blackberries on a lightly spicy,

U.S. - California
Complex flavors of cassis and figs followed
by hints of plums, bay leaf and tobacco.
Full-bodied and smooth with rich tannins

gently tannic background.

and a lingering finish

Benziger

Liberty School Paso Robles

U.S. - California
This Cabernet is rich in dark fruit flavors which
are enhanced by spicy tobacco and tea
nuances.
Columbia Crest Grand Estates
U.S. - Washington
Supple, suprisingly complex and generous,
featuring meaty currant and blackberry flavors.
Dynamite
U.S. - California
Ripe and juicy in currant and chocolate flavors,
with a good backbone of tannins and acids.

U.S. – California
Bright aromas and flavors of black fruit
with notes of anise, cola, and black pepper;
full bodied with good acidity and a clean
black and red berry finish.
Oberon Napa
U.S. – California
With its rich cherry, dark berry and cassis
flavors, this lovely Napa Valley Cabernet
is equally wonderful with beef, lamb, duck
and flavorful cheeses.

Pinot Noir
U.S. – Oregon
Known for it's intensely concentrated fruit, with
toasty oak, silky tannins and a soft, fruity finish.
Louis Jadot Bourgogne
Pinot Noir
France
This wine is harmonious and balanced, with a
plump fruitiness and silky texture offset by
round, gentle tannins in a wine of medium body
and elegant structure.
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Red - Other

Red - Other

Gabbiano

M. Chapoutier Belleruche Rouge

Columbia Crest

Chianti

Italy

Cote du Rhone

France

Merlot

U.S. – Washington

The dry, full-bodied palate of this Chianti is

A perfect balance of natural fruit flavors from the

This classic Merlot opens with aromas of

perfectly balanced with flavors that echo in the

Grenache and the structure, spiciness, and

clove and exotic spices, leading to a palate

nose.

gentle tannins from the Syrah make it an

with a velvety, seductive texture.

Monte Antico
Super Tuscan

excellent pairing for a wide variety of dishes.

Italy

Deep ruby in color, its bouquet of leather, earth,

Tapena
Garnacha

Spain

D'Arenberg Stump Jump
Shiraz

Australia

Inviting fresh plum aromas leap out of the

herbs, black cherries, licorice and plums is

The palate of this Spanish wine is intense in rich,

glass and the palate is juicy and spicy with an

confirmed on the medium to full-bodied palate –

ripe, dark fruits balanced by soft tannins and a

abundance of red fruits that are fresh and

round, spicy, elegant, attractively fruity and

lovely spicy mouth feel.

vibrant.

Lo Tengo

Greg Norman

extremely versatile with any fare
Villa Antinori

Malbec

Argentina

Shiraz

Australia

Dark coloring with a nose of ripe fruit. Ripe fruit

This Limestone Coast Shiraz has a medium

This well structured wine is full-bodied on the

at the beginning with a smooth finish featuring

bodied palate creating a flavor profile of rich

palate with soft, velvety tannins and a long and

just a touch of tannins. Will pair well with red

cherry and blueberry.

lingering red fruit finish.

meat or red sauce.

Francis Ford Coppola Diamond

Dancing Bull by Rancho Zabaco

Super Tuscan

Claret

Italy

U.S. - California

Zinfandel

U.S. – California

Lyeth
Meritage

U.S. – California

This wine’s blend of Cabernet Sauvignon,

This Cabernet, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit

An intensely robust wine exhibiting

Merlot, Malbec and Petit Verdot

Verdot, Malbec blend is a rich, firmly structured

concentrated, syrupy flavors of black and blue

contributes to its unique flavor. Excellent

wine that offers lively aromas and succulent

fruit of dark cherry, ripe plum, and cassis.

when served with rich and robust foods, such

flavors of wild berries, plum, and anise.

as bold cheeses and game.

